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August 2018 
.August finds us celebrating summer                  

beaches, the annual Perseid meteor showers 

(“falling Stars”), the blue summer skies, and all 

things ‘mustard’ on National  Mustard Day! We 

hope to bask a bit in the courtyard sunshine,            

enjoying Jill’s flower display, and to include a bit 

of cloud-watching there too as we enjoy our               

Oregon coast summer!  We’ll be playing in the 

sand—making our annual sand sculptures with 

Jill M.  August.  A ‘Butterfly Meadow’ will be our 

focus  in an art collage (Jackie S. will love that!) 

It’s also time to make a ‘Salad Cake’ again!   

We’re loving our trips through the National 

Parks and so appreciate people’s memories and 

photos of their own Park vacations along the 

way! Volunteer Mary Lynne A. has gathered 

some of those special memories from residents 

she visits for a brochure on the subject. We will 

be completing. That soon!                                                                   

Watch the August calendar and join us anytime 

you can!   

Special Events              

3—Annual      

Mustard                     

Celebration   

 7  to 11— All 

Things                 

Butterfly                   

11—Family + 

Friends BBQ                

16—Sand               

Sculptures and     

Castles with  

Jill M.                

22—Our Old 

Photos                

31— Fruit Art: 

Salad Cake                                                   

Birthdays            
23—Ruth H. 
30—Arlene C. 
30—Mary B.  
 

Special Days 

4—National     

Mustard Day             

10th thru 

14th-—

Midnight till 

Dawn—-The     

Perseid Meteor 

Showers Peak    

(“Falling 

Stars”)                   

26—The Full 

’Sturgeon’ 

Moon                  

Birth Stone 

Jade 

Birth Flower 

Gladiola 

Our Old Photos 

It’s August—-the month we plan to spread out any 

old photos we have had tucked away! Join us on  

Wednesday, August 22nd, to share,  ‘Show and 

Tell’  any of your favorite old pictures. 

A Salad Cake in   

Japan 



Meet Our New Residents 

Ruth Zagel 

Ruth Zagel has been living in Newport but has 

a son who lives in Waldport. The volunteers 

have been getting to know her and are                         

inviting her to join us as she gradually settles 

into Sea Aire. Please say hello to Ruth and                

become another friendly face!  

 

Delbert and JoAnne Buell 

Delbert and JoAnne have moved to Sea Aire 

from Klamath Falls (or as many Oregonians 

call it, ‘K-Falls’!) Delbert was a farmer and 

managed a farm supply co-op, too. He played 

golf and fished whenever he could. JoAnne 

paints with oils and has a couple of her own 

paintings with her in their new apartment 

here. She likes to read and watch TV. Both    

Delbert and JoAnne come to the dining room 

for meals and are enjoying making new 

friends.  Please introduce yourself and                          

become one of them! 

Typical Rules for Sand Castle Contests 

Hand tools  (shovels, rakes, trowels, 
etc) only. No mechanical tools may be used 

in building or carving sculpture.                   
Sprayers to keep sand moist are                                 

acceptable. Forms and aids may be used 
for construction but must be removed              

before final judging. 

Only objects found naturally on the beach 
may be used in the sculpture. “Foreign” 
objects found on beach may not be used. 

No added colors, props, objects etc. 

This year the                      

Perseid            

Meteor                

Showers will 

peak on the 

night of                     

August 12th-

13th—-best 

time to look is 

after midnight 

but before 

dawn on      

Monday the 

13th! The 

days on either 

side of that                    

will be good 

too—-so watch 

for a night 

without cloud 

cover! We love 

our beautiful 

clouds—but 

not that night! 

Blue Sky            

Cupcakes—-in 

every shade of 

blue! 

Some color we 

see in                           

butterflies is the                  

insect's true                        

pigment, and 

some is                  

structural, or 

the way light 

reflects off a 

surface. 

When you see 

blue, purple, or 

white on a              

butterfly, that's 

a structural     

color, while    

orange, yellow, 

and black are 

pigment. 


